Medicine, Death and the Gospel in
Wairarapa and Hawke's Bay, 1845-1852
THE PRINTER WILLIAM COLENSO arrived in New Zealand in 1834 to work for
the Church Missionary Society. By 1837 he had printed Ko te Kawenata Hou o
to tatou Ariki te Kai Wakaora a lhu Karaiti, the New Testament in Maori, and
was growing weary of merely printing. His new wish was to become a preaching
missionary. 1 He was ordained a deacon by Bishop G.A. Selwyn late in 1844, and
his first posting was to Ahuriri, Hawke's Bay. There he remained the sole
Anglican missionary to Maori, his district extending from north of modern
Napier and south along the East Coast to the outskirts of Port Nicholson, until his
dismissal in 1852. He was the first missionary to be sent permanently to that
region. He worked within a Maori world, where the various hapu of Ngati
Kahungunu and Rangitane were predominant. Until 1852 there was only a smallEuropean population, the largest group being the hundred-or-so squatters living
in Wairarapa. In this article I wish to consider the responses that a missionary,
sent to convert Maori, made to issues of sickness and death which were never far
away from the experience of Maori during this period. I will investigate his use
of spiritual beliefs regarding causality and medicine as part of his missionary
strategy, while also trying to evaluate his success.
Implicit in Colenso's drive for conversion was an intolerance of the beliefs
Maori held. By the time he arrived at Ahuriri, Maori of the area had been exposed
to the teachings of passing Anglican and Catholic missionaries, the latter only
after the establishment of the Roman Catholic mission in 1838. More important
than these rare visitors were the Maori evangelists of both 'mihinare' and
'pikopo' teachings, Maori who had lived with the missionaries in the north and
then returned south taking the new ideas with them. A permanent Catholic
mission in Hawke's Bay was not set up until 1851, but in 1845 Colenso found
a 'Catholic community' there, centred at Pakowhai around the principal chief

1 This article is based on part of the second chapter of P.J. Goldsmith, 'Aspects of the life of
William Colenso", MA thesis, University of Auckland, 1995. I wish to thank Judith Binney. who
supervised that thesis. 'Aspects of the life of William Colenso' can be consulted for further
particulars about Colenso's missionary activities and his later writings about Maori. An earlier
version of this paper was published as 'Medicine. Death and the Gospel in Hawke's Bay, 1845-1852',
in L. Bryder & D.A. Dow (eds). New Countries and Old Medicine. Proceedings of an International
Conference on the History of Medicine and Health. Auckland, 1995. pp.354-60.
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Puhara. Colenso derided these Catholic neophytes who, he argued, clung
tenaciously to the 'Heathen superstitions' of their Maori forefathers. 2 When
Colenso arrived the majority of the principal chiefs had been swayed by neither
Anglican nor Catholic teachings. These Colenso urged to cast off their 'heathen'
ways. An early test for his resolve in the matter came with the proposed
exhumation of Te Pareihe, a war leader of Ngati Te Whatu-i-apiti in Hawke's
Bay, who had died in 1844 a few months before Colenso arrived. 3 After much
persuasion in December 1845 he allowed the baptized Maori to go to a feast
associated with the exhumation, but stated they were 'by no means to assist in
any Heathen orgies or diabolical ceremony'. 4 As tapu adherence lay at the core
of Maori society, Colenso saw the significance that undermining its strength
would have to the larger lattice-work of that society. The issue was hammered
out with Te Hapuku, the powerful Ngati Te Whatu-i-apiti chief. In response to
the insubordination of Christian Maori toward Te Hapuku regarding the burial
feast, which was to include 'all the attendant abominations', the chief threatened
to place tapu restrictions on each pathway in the neighbourhood. This was an
assertion of his traditional power as, if respected, it would mean that those Maori
who were refusing to go to the feast would be greatly hindered in their execution
of everyday duties. Colenso answered thus:
Y e k n o w full well 1 have n e v e r taught any w r o n g , and have ever respected y o u r sacred
e n c l o s u r e s in n o t w i l f u l l y t r e s p a s s i n g t h e r e u p o n . . . . N o w . w e r e I . . . t o t a k e a n d c a r r y
f o o d t o y o n d e r m o u n t a i n w h e r e y o u r a n c e s t o r s lie, in o r d e r t o e x a s p e r a t e y o u . . . | I ] w o u l d
indeed be d o i n g w r o n g — but w h o a m o n g us w o u l d d o so? A g a i n ; were you, or any other
g r e a t c h i e f , t o b r i n g y o u r s a c r e d t h i n g s u p o n p r o f a n e s p o t s b e l o n g i n g t o u s , in o r d e r t o v e x
or harass us, you too w o u l d be doing wrong. O n the one hand, your very sacred spot would
not necessarily b e c o m e p r o f a n e t h r o u g h the c a r r y i n g of f o o d thither; — and, on the other,
our p r o f a n e spots w o u l d not be d e e m e d sacred by us t h r o u g h any p e r s o n ' s placing a sacred
thing upon them.

Te Hapuku's response, according to Colenso, was to leap up and say, 'Ha! I
thought so. I knew you were the root of this evil'. He challenged Colenso to go
and profane the burial place of Te Pareihe. The missionary noticed a number of
pigs eating in that spot and asked Te Hapuku whether he was not as good as a pig
and whether his eating food on the opposite shore of the river was a more profane
act than that of a pig, or dog, or cat.5 The very essence of power was at stake: Te
Hapuku's authority was being questioned directly by those Maori refusing to
obey him and by Colenso, to whom they ran. Despite claiming otherwise, in the
above passage Colenso denied Te Hapuku's ability to demand obedience
through the use of tapu. His was an attempt to drive a wedge between the

2 William Colenso, 'Journals', 3 March 1845. q M S 0487 to q M S 0490, Alexander Turnbull
Library. Wellington (hereafter Jnl).
3 A. Ballara, 'rePaieihe',DictionaryofNewZealandBiography(DNZB),
Vol.1,1990, pp.476ff.
4 Jnl, 11 December 1845.
5 ibid.
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Christian Maori and their chief.
In a similar incident, only two months after his arrival, Colenso came up
against Walker Te Kawatini. After numerous arguments over costs incurred in
setting up the Ahuriri mission station, the missionary was challenged to 'takaro'
— which Colenso translated as 'wrestle, or strive for the mastery'. 7 This Te
Kawatini followed up, in Colenso's words, by
m a k i n g t h e r o a d tapu (i.e. s a c r e d , o r s e p a r a t e d f r o m a n y c o m m o n p u r p o s e , s o t h a t n o o n e
s h o u l d w a l k u p o n it, o r a p p r o a c h t o t o u c h it — t h i s w a s d o n e , b y h i s n a m i n g o n e e n d o f
it h i s o w n h e a d , a n d t h e o t h e r e n d t h e h e a d o f a n o t h e r c h i e f l i v i n g a t T e K a p e m a e h e —
such treatment, h o w e v e r , w a s not to b e e n d u r e d

So I went out, and, placing a c o m m o n

k i t c h e n b o i l e r o n t h e r o a d ( u s e d b y u s in b o i l i n g o f p o r k , e t c . ) m a d e t h e r o a d 'noa'

again.

Colenso viewed his action as a 'bold stroke'. It also demonstrates how he worked
within Maori concepts, trying to undermine them.
By casual use of phrases such as 'puffed up with his own greatness' in
reference to chiefs, Colenso showed that such action was antithetical to what he
thought appropriate for Maori. His ultimate victory, however, was far from
certain and, in general, he tried to avoid open confrontation with the most senior
chiefs. It was a Maori world, with Te Hapuku and his southern Hawke's Bay
rivals, Te Moananui, Tareha, Puhara, and Karaitiana Takamoana, still in charge.
Colenso was critical of some Maori sexual mores and looked to replace their
system of betrothal. His teachings linked the rising problems of sterility with
traditional modes of relationships. 'For the last two years', he wrote in 1847, 'I
have preached striven and taught against the unwise and impolitic system of the
Natives; and 2 or 3 of their matches, made after the Native fashion during that
period have utterly failed in every way — no happiness — no fruit — while God
has blessed the Christian marriages solemnised within the same period.' 8 A case
at Porangahau, which Colenso related at length, demonstrated his attitudes
toward Maori sexuality. The refusal of an 18-year old Maori woman to get
married was construed as proof by relatives that she wished to continue doing
what 'all others of her sex had ever done' — that is, living in 'sin'. Spots of blood
on her bed 'dissipated the doubts of even the most sceptical that she had been
guilty of fornication'. Colenso defended her, alluding to 'periodic operations of
Nature', and commented that 'they were all astonished!' This supposed lack of
knowledge about menstruation Colenso took as 'sad proof of their abominable
way of living even from their childhood'. He continued with words that might
condemn him amongst later readers familiar with his own sexual misdemeanours: 'Oh! who really knows what the Heathen are — in gross immorality — but
6 Colenso later regretted his policy of undermining tapu observance. In 'On the Maori Races of
New Zealand', Transactions and Proceedings of the New Zealand Institute. Vol.1, 1868, pp.414ff,
Colenso wrote: ' H a d some comprehensive mind early arrived in New Zealand, to point out to the first
missionaries the sure consequence of the utter and sudden removal of what upheld the tribes and
nation . . . [the system of tapu], more cautious and better adapted means for preserving them might
have been used'. See Goldsmith, pp. 120ff, for a fuller discussion of C o l e n s o ' s later views.
7 Jnl, 26, 28 February 1845.
8 ibid., 15 May 1847.
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those few who have not only lived among them but scrutinised into their lives.
Every thought which passes through a Heathen's mind is polluted beyond
expression.' 9 The strength of Colenso's words is symptomatic of his nonacceptance of the validity of things Maori and his consequent willingness to
change not only the spiritual allegiance of the Maori but aspects of their culture.
The gap between what he demanded and what had been older practices led to
'falls' being a frequent cause of instability in the villages, and was a source of
tension between converts and the missionary. Paul Kaiwata, the Maori lay
teacher (kaiwhakaako) for Warerangi, for example, told Colenso that 'the
religion which he professed would not keep him from either taking 2 wives, or
absconding with Charlotte to the woods'. Colenso maintained that such incidents
were a weekly event. 10
Here was a 'full frontal' attack on Maori beliefs and customs with a purpose,
in part, to crush their self-confidence. If Maori remained confident within
themselves they may have been less inclined to change. Certain attributes, when
exhibited by his 'children', pleased Colenso: Te Motu, a converted tohunga, was
praised for his 'simple child-like mind, very willing to be taught';" Renata
Kawepo, Colenso's kaiwhakaako, was 'quiet and steady'; 12 Colenso was pleased
to find on one occasion Walker Te Kawatini and Hadfield Te Oraora of
Manawarakau, 'very docile'. 13 Simplicity and docility were qualities that Colenso
thought to be appropriate for Maori: far better than 'turbulent'. Likewise, the
humbling of proud chiefs was always something to be savoured. He wrote on one
occasion, 'I could scarcely restrain my feelings when I felt some of those stout
warriors trembling under my hands'. 14 At its worst, this paternalism could
manifest itself as an attempt at social control. On Good Friday 1847, Colenso
conducted school, but wrote that it had not been his wish to do so. He reasoned,
'if the Natives are not employed about some good, they will assuredly be busily
engaged in some evil talk, or straggling about in all directions'. 15 Schools, he
wrote, 'shall do not a little toward keeping the turbulent tribes about me in
peace'. 16 Another of Colenso's main aims was to keep the Maori of his parish
'down' and quiet.
This aggressive stance toward Maori society was dangerous. It explains a lot
9 ibid., 21 May 1847. Colenso later revised his views on the supposed 'pollution'of the Maori
mind. See 'On the Maori Races of New Zealand', pp.373ff, and Goldsmith. pp,107ff.
10 Jnl, 6 July 1847. Charlotte Tawi. a communicant living at Warerangi (on the western shore
of the Ahuriri lagoon) later lived with Alexander Alexander. Jnl, Appendix E. F/1847. Colenso's
journals contain numerous other examples of village division resulting from sexual and relationship
issues: a violent episode at Waimarama resulted in the chapel being burnt down, 20 April 1846,
ruptures occurred at Huariki, 6 May 1847, Porangahau. 5 October 1847. Akitio, 11 October 1847.
Patangata, 16 November 1850. while the situation at Patea, 20 October 1851, involved large numbers
and was sufficient to make Colenso's 'ears tingle'.
11 Jnl, 8 August 1849.
12 ibid.. 2-7 June 1845.
13 ibid.. 2 October 1847.
14 ibid.. 11 April 1847.
15 ibid., 2 April 1847.
16 Colenso to CMS Secretaries, 18 June 1846, CN/M Volume 17, microfilm. University of
Auckland, p. 131.
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of the animus evident during Colenso's first years. These inflammable policies
were aimed at powerful chiefs such as Te Hapuku, Kurupou Te Moananui,
Ngatuere, Ngairo, and Te Wereta. In his first two years in Hawke's Bay and
Wairarapa he was either threatened with or exposed to violence on numerous
occasions, both from unconverted and from 'Christian' chiefs. Two examples of
'converted' chiefs, taken from among many, may serve to illustrate. Colenso
reported that, after an argument, Hoani Waikato grabbled the missionary's head
by the hair and bashed it on the stones, 'till the skin came off and the blood
flowed'.17 The principal chief of the southern East Coast, Arthur Wellington Te
Kawekairangi, also known as Te Wereta, verbally abused Colenso after another
argument and framed his new position in a letter: 'Be thine the praying to God
— be mine the praying to the d e v i l . . . thou hast fed me with stercus [excrement]
and after that can there be any good?' It was signed, 'from "the servant of the
devil'". 18 What Colenso needed in these circumstances was some confirmation
of his moral and spiritual high-ground. He needed to impress.
Beliefs about causality, particularly the causes of evil — that which destroyed
life, health, strength, fertility, or general well-being 19 — presented an area in
which Colenso hoped to engage Maori minds. In so far as their beliefs during the
1840s can be pinned down, most Maori were willing to see the work of
supernatural forces in the causes of evil. Evil was attributed to the consequences
of tapu violations or to 'tohunga makutu' — the maledictions of a sorcerer. 20
Colenso related numerous instances: in Taupo, during 1846, he was 'amused and
instructed in hearing an old chief gravely affirm' that a lost war party met with
disaster because one of their number had 'dared to violate the sanctity of the
summits by making water on the top of the range! [sic] through which impious
act he and several others lost their lives'. 21 Elsewhere Colenso noted that the
broken back of the sixteen-year old Te Rewatahi was 'formerly ascribed to her
having inadvertently eaten unhallowed food (she being a "sacred" person),
which drew upon her the indignation of the Native god, or Devil!'. 22 With the
arrival of a new 'atua', the god of Christianity, evil was also attributed to him.
Many examples of this will emerge during the article. Often there was debate as
to whether some evil had its origins with the Maori atua or with the Christian
atua: they were believed to co-exist.
There was considerable overlap, in this area, between the world-view of Maori
and that of Colenso. The missionary believed in providence. After describing a
canoe journey, he wrote: 'Oh, how many similar hair-breadth escapes have I
been continually favoured with through the constantly protecting care of my

17 Jnl. 29 August 1845.
18 Te Wereta toColenso, 13 November 1845, Jnl, Appendix D/1846.
19 R. Gray, Black Christians and White Missionaries, New Haven, 1990, p.5.
20 J. Irwin, An Introduction to Maori Religion, Bedford Park. 1984, p.28.
21 'On the Maori Races' Mss, note 29, qMS 0494, Alexander Turnbull Library, Wellington.
Colenso's endnotes for 'On the Maori Races' were never printed with the essay as intended because
the commissioners of the New Zealand Exhibition, Dunedin, 1865, had found four of them, including
this one, 'objectionable'.
22 Jnl. I January 1851.
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GOD!!' 2 3 A belief in the special protective care of God had a profoundly
reassuring and legitimizing effect for Colenso. He was equally comfortable with
the retributive side of an intervening God. In 1847 a local settler, Alexander
Alexander, commenced a sexual relationship with a young Maori girl from
Elizabeth Colenso's school. In so doing, Colenso said, he had placed himself into
'decided and open opposition to [his] LORD, who sooner or later, will avenge
his injured cause' ,24 Alexander replied in a contrite tone but did not budge. Later
Colenso was more explicit in his attempts to threaten the settler: he wrote, '(in
answer to my remarks upon the probability of a retributive judgement. . .) he
avowed his utter disbelief in special Providence! Deluded man!' 25
Maori, on the whole, were more amenable than settlers to Colenso's notions
of causality. Colenso was anxious to make the most of this. He described a
violent episode at Waimarama, when the wife of Paul Te Watuuira was accused
of adultery. Colenso wrote that Te Watuuira 'beat her with his hatchet, and cut
her back in two places, and would perhaps, have killed her, had she not been
rescued from him', and then burnt down the chapel. Noting the upheaval in the
spiritual life of the village the missionary commented, 'I could scarcely help
thinking — almost wishing (may God forgive me) — that something might be
laid upon the man who did the sacrilegious act, for the edification of others'. 26
Colenso's concealed hopes were not satisfied then in 1846. The cause celebre for
the missionary, however, came with the case of Tiakitai, a principal Ngati
Kahungunu chief from the same village, who was closely associated with the
Ngati Kurukuru hapu. 27 Colenso and Tiakitai had initially fallen out in 1845 over
the latter's practice of selling the sexual favours of young girls of his tribe to
whalers. The chief claimed that Colenso had assented to this trade and had told
him to bring the money to the mission station to pay for flour. At this time, Kore,
Tiakitai's daughter, had died, and there were some who said that Kore's death
was a result of listening to the gospel. 28 Colenso wrote to Tiakitai, blaming him
for the death of his daughter, for, he said, she died at the same hour her father was
'stealing women, selling man's blood, and causing fornication to grow'. Colenso
argued that, as the chief had contended against God, he had reaped that action's
fruit. To his mind, the death represented an extreme outworking of biblical
threats: 'the wages of sin is death' and, 'I, Jehovah, thy God, am a jealous God,
visiting the sins of the father upon the children'. Colenso readily stressed the
fearful aspects of God, quoting the catechism to finish: 'The eyes of Jehovah are
all places beholding the Evil and the good; and from him there is nothing hid'. 29
In the case of Tiakitai this threatening policy was remarkably successful (and
therefore well documented in Colenso's journals by detailed background,
numerous appendices, and lengthy quotations). Misfortune again befell the
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

ibid.. 15 December 1848.
Colenso to Alexander. 12 August 1847, Jnl, Appendix E/1847.
Jnl, 1 September 1847.
ibid., 20 April 1846.
Ballara, 'Tiakitai', DNZB, Vol.1, p.538.
Jnl. 17 April 1845 and Jnl. Appendix C/1845.
Colenso to Tiakitai, 7 March 1845. Jnl, Appendix C/1845.
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hapless chief in the middle of 1847, and Colenso made very successful propaganda from it. 'Ill gotten wealth never thrives', was Colenso's response to the
demise of Tiakitai's expensive horse. The news of the death of Tiakitai's second
daughter by drowning 'showed how evil has pursued Tiakitai ever since he
commenced his puny warfare against the faith'.311 Better followed for Colenso in
September of that year when Tiakitai himself and 22 others were killed while
sailing to Poverty Bay — 'to carry out "heathen" plans'. This was the providential apotheosis. He noted that the other chiefs, no doubt at his prodding,
acknowledged that Tiakitai deserved his fate. He sent letters to all the chiefs
about the 'awful visitation' and the 'fearful lesson', 31 which called on them to
consider their ways. He preached sermons from Psalm 9: 16 which, he claimed,
had been in his mind for two years about the situation. 'The Lord is known to
execute judgement: the ungodly is trapped in the work of his own hands'.
Colenso revelled in this success. In the same week came the death of the father
of the Catholic chief Puhara. 'What a week' Colenso wrote with the implication
that it was, in all its awfulness, a good one. 32 At the marriage of Tiakitai's son,
over three years later, Colenso still alluded to the death, pointing out that 'all his
plans, although aided and backed by all the chiefs, had proved abortive while
every word of mine (which he had scoffed at) had come to pass in a remarkable
manner'. 33 In this way Colenso attempted to frighten Maori into the church and
away from 'sin' and opposition to himself. At the time of Tiakitai's death, Te
Hapuku said to Colenso, 'Haere atu korua ko tou Atua wakamate tangata'
(Depart, thou and thy man-slaying God). 34 Such a statement showed Te Hapuku's
hostility, but it was also an admission that Colenso was believed to wield
powerful forces.
Tiakitai's case involved the retributive and fearful God whom Colenso
represented at work in accidents. Accidents accounted for only a small portion
of death. Sickness was the pressing issue throughout the period of Colenso's
ministry. It provided sufficient disruption to render old truths ineffectual and
another context wherein Colenso might impress Maori with the power of God.
Te Hiaro, a Rangitane chief of Te Hawera, (a remote village at the extreme north
of the Wairarapa valley, not far from the Manawatu gorge), had described the
state of his people in a poignant fashion:
A, raumati r a w a ake, ka m a h a n a , ka r o n g o tatou ki tetahi atu p a k e h a , a haere ana, e piki
m a u n g a ana, e w a k a i n u haere ana i te tangata maori, i te m o h o a o , ki tana tahaa haere. A e ;
e w a k a i n u ana i nga t o e n g a iwi, i n g a iwi i n g o a r o n g o nui o n a m a t a , k u a m a t e atu, k u a
h e m o , kua kore noa iho; tenei nga o r a n g a te n o h o nei, te piri nei, taki t o k o r u a , taki
tokotoru; kei te take rakau e piri ana, kei te n g a h e r e , kei te take toetoe, kei te t a h a t a h a
a w a a w a e piri ana. Ae, e ta ma, e aku tamariki, e aku m o k o p u n a , i nui i m u a o tatou tipuna,
30 Jnl, 27 May 1847.
31 Colenso's report for the CMS for year ended 31 December 1847, CN/M, Vol.18, p.l 18.
32 Jnl, 25 September 1847, he preached from Psalm 9:16 on 25 September and 1 October 1847.
33 ibid., 29 November 1850.
34 ibid., 2 October 1847. All translations in this article are those of Colenso. While his translations
are not always literal, it has been decided not to tamper with them but rather to make use of Colenso's
considerable and contemporary Maori language skills.
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i k a p i t e m a t a o t e w e n u a i a r a t o u t e n o h o , i r a n g o n a h o k i o r a t o u i n g o a . I p e n e i te h u h u a
m e t e k i o r e m a o r i , m e t e k o r e k e , m e t e k i w i : a e . i k a p i i a r a t o u te w e n u a ; h e o i , t e n e i k u a
kore, k u a kore r a w a atu, penei m e aua n g a m a n u , kua h e m o , kahore he toenga.
A t last w e h e a r d o f a n o t h e r w h i t e m a n , w h o w a s g o i n g a b o u t o v e r m o u n t a i n s a n d t h r o u g h
f o r e s t s a n d s w a m p s , g i v i n g d r i n k f r o m his c a l a b a s h t o t h e p o o r s e c l u d e d N a t i v e f o l k —
to the r e m n a n t s of the tribes of the m i g h t y , of the r e n o w n e d of f o r m e r days; n o w d w e l l i n g
by t w o ' s a n d t h r e e ' s , a m o n g the roots of the big trees of the ancient forests, and a m o n g
t h e l o n g r e e d s b y rills in t h e d e l l s ! Y e s ; m y g r a n d - c h i l d r e n ! M y , y o u r a n c e s t o r s , o n c e
spread o v e r the country; even as o u r birds the Koitareke

(Quail) a n d

Kiwi

(Apteryx)

once

d i d b u t n o w t h e i r d e s c e n d a n t s a r e e v e n a s t h e d e s c e n d a n t s of t h e s e b i r d s , s c a r c e — g o n e —
d e a d — f a s t h a s t e n i n g to utter extinction!15

Death and the problem of sickness haunted the minds of Colenso's parishioners.
How extensive was the problem? Colenso did not give a systematic account
of the effects of sickness but quite a lot of information may be gleaned from his
journals. A period of significant sickness occurred in the year of 1847; influenza
epidemics struck about the Ahuriri/Tangoio area in January 1848 and October
1850; whooping cough in July 1848; while the years 1849-51 were characterized
by general sickness. Colenso gave only isolated figures. In the ten months to
March 1850, 56 people died in the Wairarapa: he calculated this to represent
about one-thirteenth of the Maori population. 16 Of Te Hawera Colenso claimed
that 30 out of the population of 53 present at his first visit in 1846 had died by
May 1851,37 The tiny coastal village of Akitio lost five of its 20 in 1849.18 The
missionary also penned copious personal examples of the ravages. Te Waka lost
all of his eight children, while Te Pohe, a Tarawera father, lost the last of his
seven children in October 1850.19 Another opinion can be obtained from the land
purchaser Henry Kemp. He made detailed observations of Wairarapa in March/
April 1850. At Kaikokirikiri, at the northern end of the valley, he noted, 'the Pa
is in a despicable state, and the natives very unhealthy'. At Huangarua, in the
centre of the valley with 57 people, he commented, 'the change that has taken
place since [last year's visit] for the worse is almost incredible. Several deaths
had taken place, others I saw in a dying state, huts decaying and destroyed, and
the whole a complete wreck'. 40 There was substantial local variation even within
the Wairarapa area: in the year to March 1852, 'only' one died at Te Hawera,

35 'He M a t e n g a t o t i k a ' . no imprint, Waitangi, 1849-53. p. 109, and Jnl, 4 April 1850. Copies of
the 132 printed pages of 'He Matenga totika' are held in the Alexander Turnbull Library and
Auckland Institute and Museum Library.
36 Jnl. 20 March 1850. The precise boundaries of what Colenso included in this figure arc unclear.
He assessed the population of the area to be about 728. This compares with H. K e m p ' s figure of 780
Maori in the lower Wairarapa and southern coast at January 1849. British Parliamentary
Papers,
Papers relating to New Zealand | G B P P | , vol.6, session 1136, p.87.
37 Jnl. 15 May 1851.
38 ibid.. 9 March 1850.
39 ibid., 25 February 1850 and 7 October 1850 respectively.
4 0 H. Kemp. 'Report No.4. Wairarapa district', 15 April 1850, GBPP, Vol.7, session 1420,
pp.238ff.
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while in the year to April 1852 21 died on the coast south of Castle Point. It
appears that the isolated villages of the Patea district, on the west side of the
Ruahine mountains (near modern Taihape) came through the worst years at
Wairarapa unscathed: in October 1851 Colenso commented that in the 22
months since his last visit no one had died. This good health Colenso attributed
to their minimal contact with Europeans. 43 The figures, then, are unsubstantiated
and isolated, but they give an impression: from at least 1848 to 1851, death
stalked the land.43
In this milieu Colenso offered himself as a healer. Medical ability was seen as
another means by which to impress Maori with the superiority of the European
way of life along with its religion. To do this the missionary needed to have some
success, more certainly than the tohunga. Was this likely? Ernst Dieffenbach was
dismissive of CMS medical practitioners: 'Everyone knows how much mischief
is done by such an unprofessional system of "dispensing, bleeding, and blistering"; and besides, assistance is always refused if there is anything sexual in the
disease'. 44 Colenso tended to explain a lot of Maori sickness in terms of
immorality or negligence. In his journal he highlighted over three years the story
of a girl with a lacerated leg. In November 1847 he complained of the
unwillingness of her people to give him any cloth to bandage it, and followed this
up in September 1848 and April 1850 with comments on her lack of progress,
which he attributed to 'filth and carelessness' ,45 The death of a young chief from
Tarawera in February 1848 he blamed on a lack of proper food, exposure to
weather, and imprudent plunging into cold water, while Maori attributed it to
sorcery.46 In September 1846 he gave an alarming comparison for fertility in the
Wairarapa. Two children, he claimed, were born in six months to all the Maori
Christians in the Wairarapa, out of ' 100s', while the four white females produced
two, with two others expected. His conclusion: 'The horrid licentious lives of
young Natives, especially the girls, (and of which nearly all the missionaries
know nothing whatever) is, humanly speaking the cause'. 47
Colenso assumed his medical knowledge was superior to that of Maori. Most
of the few comments Colenso made about Maori medical ability were disparaging: such as observing a broken leg left unbound or wondering why nobody
thought of apply ing a topical medicine to a man's abscess on the sku 11,48 He read
current medical literature, he had requested 'Graham's Medical Notes on the
41 Jnl, 23 March and 5 April 1852.
42 ibid., 25 October 1851.
43 The major work on this topic. D.I. Pool, The Maori Population of New Zealand, 1769-1971,
Auckland, 1977, concluded that Maori suffered high mortality rates throughout the nineteenth
century. Pool refers to a possible whooping cough epidemic in 1847. p. 124. which Colenso recorded
in 1848. Pool documents an influenza pandemic 1851-2, p. 121. Colenso's observations of the
prevalence of respiratory diseases, such as consumption, confirm Pool's view that these nonepidemic diseases had an important impact on mortality rates, p. 132.
44 E. Dieffenbach, Travels in New Zealand, London. 1843, p. 160.
45 Jnl, 27 November 1847, 26 September 1848 and 15 April 1850.
46 ibid., 20 February 1848.
47 ibid.. 20 September 1846.
48 ibid.. 12 July 1850. 15 September 1851.
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Diseases of Females — latest edition' to be sent out in 1843.49 He regularly
visited Dr Fitzgerald, the colonial surgeon at Wellington, regarding him as one
of the best 'papists' he ever knew. 50 Colenso used an impressive array of
medicines, pills and potions. Tirelessly he fought against the parsimonious CMS
in this regard. He wrote in 1849:
Here, w h e r e , t w i c e a year, w e are subject to e p i d e m i c a l visitations of Influenza, to be
w i t h o u t a grain of T a r t a r E m e t i c ? W h e r e M a r s h f e v e r s , of a l m o s t a T y p h u s c h a r a c t e r n e v e r
fail b o t h in s p r i n g a n d a u t u m n , t o b e w i t h o u t c a l o m e l , Q u i n i n e , A n t i m o n i a l P o w d e r , a n d
o p i u m ? W h e r e o p h t h a l m i a is c o m m o n , a n d w i t h o u t a g r a i n o f S u l p h a t e o f Z i n c f o r a w a s h ?
W h e r e the H o o p i n g C o u g h h a s r a g e d a n d not to h a v e a fraction of o x y d of z i n c ? O h ! I
w o u l d t h a t I w a s w e l l r i d o f t h i s d i s p e n s i n g w o r k , b u t a s l o n g a s I h a v e it t o a t t e n d t o I m u s t
d o m y b e s t . O f c o u r s e in s a y i n g ( w r i t e ) 7 must have those medicines:' I s h a l l b e
u n d e r s t o o d t o m e a n , t h a t if t h e C M S c a n n o t a l l o w t h e m , I m u s t e v e n b e c o n t e n t t o p a y f o r
t h e m myself.51

The essential question is, how successful were his techniques? Not brilliantly.
Given Colenso's usual willingness to highlight his achievements, his silence
must be taken to indicate that great medical success evaded his grasp. He made
a lot of one case when Retimona Te Korou, the principal chief at Kaikokirikiri,
was healed of an illness he had put down to 'tohunga makutu' and later converted
as a consequence. 52 The more serious medical problems were beyond Colenso's
grasp: oxide of zinc would not help whooping cough, emetic tartar would not
heal influenza, calomel did not relieve marsh fever. He had no answer for
consumption or scrofula — forms of tuberculosis and 'the scourge of the young
New Zealander' ,53 or for infertility. Throughout the nineteenth century Western
medicine had not advanced sufficiently to produce and deliver treatments or
preventive measures for tuberculosis. The common view in Britain, at least until
the 1890s, was that tuberculosis was incurable and unbeatable. 54 Western
medicine, and certainly Colenso, had little or no understanding about the viral
causation that lay behind measles and whooping cough. An undated letter written
by Colenso referred to a smallpox epidemic on the East Coast. He wrote he had

49 Colenso to C M S Secretaries, 1 9 M a y 1843. C N / M , Vol. 14. p.154. The book he referred to was
T h o m a s J. Graham, On the diseases of females: a treatise illustrating their symptoms,
causes,
varieties and treatment. Including the diseases and management of pregnancy and lying-in, 3rd edn,
London, 1841.
50 Jnl, 30 October 1847. 12 May 1848.
51 Colenso to C M S Secretaries, 28 February 1849, C N / M Vol.18, p.442. Colenso became
embroiled in heated epistolary exchanges regarding the reluctance of the C M S and his local
committee to provide him with all the medicines he desired.
52 Jnl, 20 March 1846.
53 ibid., 15 July 1850.
54 M. Worboys, 'The Sanatorium treatment for consumption in Britain, 1890-1914", in J.V.
Pickstone (ed.), Medical Innovations in Historical Perspective, Manchester, 1992, pp.47ff, and D.
Arnold, Imperial Medicine in Indigenous Societies, Manchester, 1988, p p . 1 1 , 1 2 .
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vaccinated a large number there, and asked for more 'vaccine virus' , Vaccination may have had an effect, but long-term prevention did not immediately
impress. When Colenso dwelt upon the fact that being a minister meant that one
often soothed the dying, it was clear that therein lay his expertise and not in any
attempts to avoid death.56 That is not to say that Colenso's medical help was not
in demand: it was. Frequently the missionary mentioned the 'unceasing applications for medicine', and he was quick to point out occasions when defiant chiefs
came 'humbly' asking for help.57 Monday was his regular day for giving out the
admonitions and medicine. Some of his medicine was of use; a lot may have had
a placebo effect. But the powerful purgatives and emetics for which Colenso held
a grim enthusiasm had a dramatic and immediate impact on his patients. The
resultant purging, however, was occasionally so frightening that Colenso was
accused of makutu. The main reason for Colenso's popularity was the fact that
there were few alternatives. Nobody else had pills and potions from Europe. 58
As the Maori world-view was conducive to spiritual explanations for human
sickness there was another manner in which Colenso could make use of the
existence of 'evil'. If the mere presence of evil presupposed the work of a
supernatural being, then a skilled missionary might harness that potential for
power to his threats. Colenso highlighted cases where sins of apostasy were, it
was argued, punished by God. He made propaganda out of local examples of
sickness (and its consequence) falling upon his enemies. He described to the
CMS in October 1850 the 'severe visitation' that met Tareha, the Ngati
Kahungunu chief, since his conspicuous involvement in a major argument early
in 1850. Tareha had lost his eldest daughter at the start of the quarrel and during
the winter his only two remaining children died, while he and his wife only just
survived. 'Seldom indeed, in these latter days', wrote Colenso, 'has the powerful
and retributive arm of the Lord been more clearly and speedily manifested for the
deliverance and reestablishing of his servants, and for the rebuking of the proud
thoughts of the heathen than on the present occasion! they themselves being
judges'. 59
Claiming God's hand in the illness of one's enemies was a dangerous thing.
One might be accused of sorcery, as indeed Colenso was during the episode
outlined above. Another problem was explaining away the death or sickness of
one's friends. Maori were aware of the implications when Christian Maori died
55 Colenso to [McLean?], n.d., McLean Papers, MS Papers 0032, Folder 221, Alexander
Turnbull Library. This correspondence may have occurred in 1849. George Grey's 'Diary' for that
year stated that a small book warning against smallpox had been circulated and that 30 chiefs had
been 'vaccinated'. GNZ MSS 3, George Grey Collection, Auckland City Library.
56 Jnl, I April 1851.
57 ibid.. 7 August 1846. In that entry Colenso pointed out to his readers that Morena, a chief who
had caused Colenso difficulties, had 'humbly' come for medicine which he had been disallowed by
the East Coast district CMS committee.
58 The closest rival source of European medical assistance, aside from the efforts from 1850 of
local Catholic missionaries, was the Colonial Hospital at Wellington. Large numbers of Maori were
treated there by Dr Fitzgerald. Those treated were listed, and they did not include Maori from
Wairarapa or Hawke's Bay. GBPP, Vol.6, session 1002. pp.74f, GBPP, Vol.9, session 1779. p.73.
59 Colenso to CMS Secretaries, .30 October 1850. CN/M, Vol.19. pp.208f.
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in the same numbers as the 'heathen'. Paerikiriki (a wifeofTareha) told Colenso
what all her visitors kept telling her: 'What a pity! What a shame! What a waste!
What a proof of no love is this! etc., for thee to die at such an early age! — is this
the fruits of believing?' 60 The reaction was not always so mild. In January 1850
Renata Kawepo, Te Moananui, Tareha, and Takamoana led a revolt against
Colenso's ministry. Many issues lay behind their violent reaction: Colenso's
overbearing personal style, which did not afford sufficient respect to confident
and ambitious chiefs, the onerousness and strict discipline of chapel life, that
would have approached Calvin's Geneva if Colenso had had his way, and his
determination to subject every aspect of Maori culture and belief to ruthless
criticism, were three of the deepest grievances.''1 The recent deaths also formed
part of the upset. Colenso wrote that some had proposed putting him and his
goods on a ship and sending him out of the country, 'while others, pointing to the
number of graves in the chapel yard of those who had died during my residence,
were not for allowing me to get off so easily'. 62 Colenso made no reference to
providence or retribution when chronicling the demise, in terms of population,
of Te Hiaro's village, Te Hawera. He explained the mortality in that 'soon to be
extinct tribe' by stressing the unhealthiness of the spot.61 The sudden lurch
towards more scientific explanation reflected the fact that this village was a pious
one and the chief Te Hiaro, who died in April 1850, was a pious chief. Herein lay
the fundamental problem for Colenso as he tried to use death for propaganda
purposes — death cared not whether its victims were 'mihinare', 'pikopo' or
'heathen'. Of the 56 who died in the Wairarapa, for example, 31 were of the
church, another I I attended services, while there were I 1 'heathen' and three
'papists' ,64 Colenso was aware of and concerned about the tendency of such
statistics to undermine his arguments. By 1850 at Manawarakau (a village on the
coast some 25 kilometres south of Cape Kidnappers) he was wary of baptizing
new-born babies for the fear that if anything should happen, which was likely,
it would be 'immediately imputed thereto'. 65
A way around the problem was to argue that a death that one could not avoid
had its purpose. This was the line to which Colenso increasingly resorted amidst
growing Maori incredulity. It would be an uphill battle, as Colenso observed,
'the sovereignty of God is little understood and less relished by the Natives. They
appear to have no idea of the possibility of good resulting from what appears to
be evil'. 66 This view Colenso based on a limited understanding of the tangi,
which he described as 'lamenting in a hopeless manner'. 67 The explanation
Colenso gave for death was that God slew people in the general sense because
of universal wickedness. This God did because of his love of justice. He was
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Jnl, 24 March 1851.
See Goldsmith. 'Aspects of the Life of William Colenso'. pp.68-74.
Jnl, 16 January 1850.
ibid.. 15 May 1851.
Colenso's table, Jnl, Appendix A/January-May 1850.
Jnl, 4 March 1850.
ibid., 17 April 1845.
ibid., 24 December 1851.
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portrayed much like a loving disciplinarian father. If that was the purpose, the
palliative, or the hope, was eternal life. Colenso started a 'pukapuka' on the
subject.
'He Matenga totika', or 'Happy deaths' as it is also known, was a collection
of the death-bed testimonies of 33 Christian neophytes, which Colenso began
compiling in 1849, the beginning of the worst period of sickness. Twelve of the
subjects were Maori, the rest were from Sierra Leone, India, Tahiti and other
regions of CMS expansion. The overseas examples, and all but six of the Maori
stories, were taken from the periodicals Missionary Register and Church
Missionary Record and translated by Colenso into Maori. Stories of Happy
Deaths were very popular in those publications. The other six were examples
from Colenso's parish and stories he edited out of letters from his various
kaiwhakaako. These six stories took up 58 of the 132 extant pages. Colenso did
not finish printing this compilation before he was dismissed in 1852. The effort
in printing 132 pages was described by Bagnall and Petersen as a diversion
Colenso used to take his mind off his painful personal situation.61* This may have
been so, but the ideas within the work were a vital part of his missionary strategy.
The stories portrayed pious Christian converts, and provided an example for
others to follow. At the core of each account was the comfortable state of the
dying person's heart. The subjects showed a belief in the promise of eternal life
and they bravely faced death. Te Hiaro calmly and eloquently stated: 'E aku
tamariki e, kua koroheketia a haul Kua pau oku niho, kua hina rawa; kei te
makere iho to rau maroke i te tawai, ka riro a hau. Ka to te ra ki runga Kaihinu,
kua po' ('My children! 1 am old; my teeth are gone, my hair is white, the yellow
leaf is falling from the Tawai tree; I am departing. The sun is sinking behind the
great western hills; it will soon be night'). 69 Heni welcomed death and release
from her suffering thus: 'E Ihu e, e Ihu e, e te Atuae, e te Atuae, tikina mai a hau,
kia haere atu ki kona' ('O Jesus, O! O Jesus, O! O God, O! O God, O! Fetch me
hence that I may come thither'). 70 The bravery was magnified if it was exhibited
by a young girl dying even as she exhorted her father to stand fast. Such was the
account of Wai waha (from Tangoio): 'E koro, kei paiiri to ngakau ki a au, e haere
ana a hau ki te ora' ('Oh father — don't be troubled. I am going to life'). 71 As
befits the work's hortatory function, the story's subject would invariably urge
listeners to cling to the faith and not give up. Te Hiaro urged his tribe, 'He ahakoa
ra, wakarongo mai koutou ki a au; puritia e koutou te Taonga hou, te taonga nui,
te Taonga pono, puritia' ('But hear me; do you hold fast the new riches — the
great riches — the true riches'). Wai waha said to her father, 'E koro, kia tika te
wakapono' CO sir, let your faith be true').
The presence of God was often attested at these last moments. Priscilla's
bereft husband. Isaac Pakitara, wrote 'Na, ka poroporoaki iho ki a matou, "Hei
68 A.G. Bagnall and G.C. Petersen, William Colenso, Primer, missionary, botanist, explorer,
politician. His life and journeys, Wellington. 1948, p.293.
69 'He Matenga totika', p.l 10, and Jnl, 4 April 1850.
70 'He Matenga totika', p.87. and Jnl, Appendix 30/1852, p.3.
71 'He Matenga totika". pp.8 If. and Paul Wakahoehoe to Colenso, August 1849, Jnl, Appendix
A/1849.
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konei koutou katoa, ka haere atu a hau i te mate ki te ora: kua tawiri mai te ringa
matou o Te Atua ki a au"' ('Afterwards, she took her last leave of us all, saying
"Good bye all of you; I go from death to life; the right hand of God has beckoned
me togo"'). 7 2 Margarettasaid, 'kua kite aui aTe Karaiti; kuamaro mai tanataura
hei kukume atu i au' ('I have seen Christ — his rope is here stretched forth in
order to draw me hence'). 71 More florid was the description given by Wakinga,
which, although it was not included in the compilation, was of the same genre:
'there he stands, calling me to go to Him . . . with a crimson staff in his hand: the
redness of that staff is like the redness of the Totara wood' ,74 Death, it was argued,
was more a time of hope if the dying person could see God welcoming them into
their rest. Colenso encouraged acceptance of the sovereignty of God: Priscilla
provided a good example. Her husband reported 'me te nui haere ano o te mate
ki a ia, me te ki mai ki a hau, "Kei Te Atua te wakaaro moku, kia tohungia, ka
tohungia; kia tangohia, ae, epai ana; kei a ia hoki te tikanga"' ('her illness at
the same time increasing, she said to me, "The thought concerning me is with
God; if He is pleased to spare me, 1 shall be spared, and if he is pleased to take
me hence, it is well: with him is the thought; it rests with him'"). 75 This was the
method to which Colenso resorted in order to explain the death of believers in
an all powerful and judgmental God.
So far we have seen the ideas about causality that Colenso projected on to
Maori as a part of his missionary strategy. It is more difficult to assess the views
that Colenso held to himself. There are examples that seem to indicate Colenso's
acceptance of and belief in supernatural explanations of events. His frequent
allusions to the workings of providence have been noted. It should be borne in
mind, however, that including such examples in his journals had an increasingly
important legitimizing effect for a missionary whose sexual misdemeanours
were soon to be revealed, or had been revealed by the time the last of the journals
were sent.76 A missionary must have been on the right side of God and forgiven
if his continuing providential care for that missionary could be demonstrated. It
appears that Colenso truly believed in the efficacy of the providential examples
he gave. There is also some indication that Colenso experienced moments when
he may have worried about the powers of the traditional atua whom he had
frequently ridiculed. At the peak of the Ruahine ranges in February 1852 he was
enshrouded in dark clouds, which revived 'a thousand foolish thoughts', and he
remembered hearing of a taua (war party) being lost in those mountains because
of a tapu violation and commented, 'those mountain passes never used to be
intruded upon without certain prayers to some supposed tutelary beings, and
72 'He Matenga totika', p.94f, and Issae Pakitara to Colenso, 7 May 1850, Jnl, Appendix D/l 850.
The original letter from Pakitara to Colenso is held with numerous others which Colenso used for
the basis of his pamphlet, in MS76, Box 3, folder 20, Auckland Institute and Museum Library.
73 'He Matenga totika', p.132, and Jnl, Appendix 37/1852, p.30.
74 Jnl, Appendix R/1851.
75 'He Matenga totika'. p.93, and Issac Pakitara to Colenso, 7 May 1850. Jnl, Appendix D/l 850.
76 Colenso commenced a sexual relationship with Ripeka Meretene, a girl from his household,
in 1848, and she bore his child in 1850. Colenso told Selwyn of the affair, when it had become known
amongst his parishioners in late 1852. See Goldsmith. 'Aspects of the Life of William Colenso',
pp.96-112, for further details.
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certain precautions used by the party travelling'. Perhaps in a moment of fear
he wondered whether his boldness might be noticed.
At the same time, Colenso had marked scientific inclinations. He had read
widely in botany, met Charles Darwin and corresponded with the leading
English botanist J.D. Hooker. Later in his life he became an admirer of Darwin's
work, and adopted a critical approach to biblical analysis. 78 In the late 1840s and
early 1850s at least, Colenso stood in the uncertain world where pre-scientific
and scientific explanations co-existed, with neither fully eclipsing the other. His
uncertainty emerged at times in his attempts to explain the causality of sickness
and death.
The dramatic death of Tiakitai in 1847 eliminated a principal opponent. It also
had a profound effect on Maori and can partly explain Colenso's growing
missionary success from this time. It gave Colenso the argument he needed to
shake the foundations of Maori belief. Nowhere was this process more visible
than with the 'conversions' of tohunga. Dieffenbach considered that Maori from
Taupo to Hawke's Bay boasted of the greatest 'witches' in the country. 79
Between October 1848 and March 1849 Colenso happily claimed the 'defeat' of
four of these men. The first was Te Hapuku's own tohunga, Te Motu. In October
1848 he came to Colenso saying he had listened enough to Te Hapuku, 'he was
called by God and by his minister', and so he would turn to the faith. Colenso
triumphantly recounted Te Motu calling his own ceremonies and prayers 'he
poro mo te hamiti!' (which Colenso translated as 'a fagend for the draught
horse'). 8 " In due course this old priest was baptized Melchizedek and became a
friend of Colenso. His conversion was followed by Te Aweke (the priest at
Mataikona) in November. Colenso triumphantly observed Te Aweke's transition in three years 'from being the terror of the whole line of Coast, the Natives
believing that he had the power of life and death in his own hands through his
potent incantations, [to] sit in the lowest Class in the School, to be taught
catechisms'. 81 Wango, 'a celebrated Heathen priest' from Warerangi, and Isaiah
Tamaeora, the 'wizard' of Waipukurau, joined them in January and March 1849
respectively. 82 Pihuka, the priest at Tangoio, followed in December 1850. These
'conversions' to the church and admissions of the 'error' of their past ways were
very public and a great boost to Colenso.
These 'conversions', with the exception of Pihuka, followed Tiakitai's death,
and significantly occurred near the beginning of a period of widespread sickness
and unexpected deaths from 1848. The common thread in the conversions was
the admission from the priest of his inability, or the inability of the powers he
wielded, to deal with this recent onslaught. Isaiah Tamaeora lost two of his three
children in one day when they ate poisonous seeds and it was this that led him
to acknowledge the justice, as Colenso put it, of Jehovah and to abandon his old
77
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ways. The move to Christianity can be seen as a continuation of their basic worldview, the only difference being that Jehovah was a new and more powerful
'atua', who might more successfully deal with sickness and death. Be that as it
may, the prestige of Colenso and the church was enhanced.
By 1850 Colenso's mission was on a surer footing. Church attendance and
baptismal figures were up, while many tohunga and some important chiefs had
joined. In the last three years of his mission, 1850-2, Colenso continued his
'hard-line' approach to aspects of Maori culture. When a 'monstrous obscene
carving' was erected at the Wairarapa village of Hurunuiorangi in 1851, Colenso
desecrated it: in his words, 'I seized an axe, and mounting the fence began to lop
away to the infinite amusement of my own lads, — the delight of the better
informed, — and the chagrin of the baser-minded of the villagers, one or two of
whom murmured greatly'. 81 Meanwhile, he continued his response to the
problem of sickness: he practised his medicine, for which there was still great
call, and publicized any 'Happy Deaths'. He made one attempt at innovation in
December 1851, soon after the first land sales in Hawke's Bay. Colenso's idea
was for the principal chiefs to lay aside some of their land proceeds for the sick.
He also envisaged that some food would be put aside in a hut, which would be
'tapu' for that purpose like the kumara hut 'of old'. 84 Colenso quickly had £7 set
aside: £2 from himself and one each from Noah Huke, Karaitiana Takamoana.
Paul Torotoro, John Mason Takihi, and Micah Iwikatea. The baptismal names
reflect the fact that these were chiefs from within Colenso's parish. This attempt
to get chiefs involved in welfare provision must be seen in the context of
Colenso's belief that some chiefs were profiting from land sales while ignoring
the poorer members of their tribes. 85 The sick fund, however, was not a success.
By 30 October 1852 the last of the five chiefs had asked for his money back.
Colenso offered no reason for the chiefs' taking back their money, beyond a
swipe at their 'ingratitude' and 'cupidity'. A withdrawal of support for Colenso
himself, as the details of his affair with Ripeka became more widely believed, is
perhaps a more likely explanation.
In the last three years of Colenso's ministry signs of local discontent were
emerging and among the causes of this was the fact that the problem of sickness
remained unsolved. The connection between the high mortality rates since
Colenso's arrival and the dispute between him and leading Ahuriri chiefs in
January 1850 has already been alluded to. There was an implication in that case
that Colenso and his faith had somehow been responsible for the deaths.
Meanwhile, particularly amongst those chiefs who remained outside Colenso's
influence and to a varying extent among parishioners, suspicions were being
aroused that Colenso worked makutu. In 1852 Colenso reported Wi Tipuna as
saying to Te Hapuku, 'I [Colenso] had destroyed one of my old enemies, Tiakitai,
through the potency of my prayers (incantations), and that now I should seek to
destroy both him [Tipuna] and Te Hapuku! And should as certainly succeed!'.

83 ibid., 29 April 1851.
84 ibid., 1 December 1851.
85 For further discussion of this point see Goldsmith. 'Aspects . . .', pp.89ff.
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The missionary noted that Te Hapuku was enraged by this as he was 'exceedingly
superstitious', and ruminated on the fact that 'very much has from time to time
been whispered about my having caused the death of Tiakitai'.186 Aside from the
issue of witchcraft, some parishioners reacted to the continuation of high
mortality by ceasing to associate with the church. In May 1851 Colenso travelled
to Kaikokirikiri and was alerted to 39 recent deaths in the neighbourhood, which
he calculated as one-sixteenth of the population south of Castle Point. He
lamented the 'large numbers' in the area who had left off attending services,
amongst whom were 14 baptized Maori, giving the reason assigned by them as
the 'great number of deaths, which, the devil has taught them to believe, is caused
by the Faith!!' ,K7 A similar case later in the year was the occasion for a jaundiced
outburst by Colenso against his parishioners. He observed that J. Mason Takihi
lost his fourth child, even though 'as usual we did all we could in the way of food
and medicine'. Colenso continued: 'And now the evil thoughts of many of the
worldly (though Baptized) Natives, so long pent up within, are again being
belched vehemently forth against the Faith, spurred on by the father of lies and
whites saying "it is believing in Christ, and so much praying that killed them".'1*8
There is at least one example in the journals where the impression is left that even
Colenso was having doubts. When two young and healthy Christian brides from
Waimarama were 'cut off' within a few months of their marriages Colenso noted
that 'the dispensation is both painful and mysterious'. 81 '
By the end of 1849 Colenso considered the influence of the local tohunga to
be on the wane. Maori demand for healers and a belief in Maori spirituality did
not go away. As it became clear that people of the church were just as likely to
die and that Colenso was not able to cure them all, new healers emerged to fill
the gap left by the tohunga. Colenso's identification of sickness and death with
the consequences of sin had only reinforced traditional Maori ways of viewing
sickness. His journals refer to two healers in the parish. These were Te Hura from
Petane-Tangoio and Te Horo from Mataikona. These two showed different
responses to the problem.
Te Hura, a woman, had 'taken it upon herself', as Colenso put it, to heal sick
folk. In December 1850 her fame had spread to the extent that everyone both in
Petane and Tangoio 'thought of little else nowadays but Te Hura'.'"' Te Hura
claimed to have been visited by the spirit of one of her deceased children and
Moses. The issue at hand was the 'sick and diseased who had been increased
greatly through the white-man's medicine and the Faith'. Te Hura believed that
she had been given the task of rectifying the problem through procedures told to
her by Moses. She incorporated Paul Toki, the local kaiwhakaako, in her
preparation by calling on him to 'wai weratia a au!' (wash, cleanse, purge me
with hot water). Her method was a steam bath with herbs and the phrase, 'O Lord,
O Lord, steal away out of this person his stink and rottenness for Jesus Christ's
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sake Amen'. Colenso banned her from the practice, but by November 1852 heard
that she had recommenced her activities.
Te Horo, originally a parishioner at Mataikona, claimed ancestral voices told
him that the sickness which enveloped his village in 1850 and 1851 was due to
the neglect of 'heathen' rites. The 'coup de grace' for Te Horo's practice had
been the death of one man. Despite his sickness, this man had steadfastly refused
to go the church. After a long time, he finally acquiesced with the wishes of the
Christian Maori and went to church penitently only to die immediately after.91
This Te Horo took as proof of the deadly effects of the new faith, and he found
many ready to listen. Unlike Te Hura, who blended Christian ideas with Maori.
Te Horo shunned Christianity. His adherents were to stay away from services
and 'embrace heathen practices'. In July 1852 Colenso noted that several
baptized Maori at Waipukurau were going back to 'heathen' practices.92 This
suggests that Te Hura and Te Horo were not the only healers operating in
Colenso's parish.
Colenso's hostile response to Te Horo is not surprising. He had broken away
from Christianity. His hostility to Te Hura, who claimed to be working within
Christianity, is revealing. By practising medicine, Te Hura undermined the
medical monopoly which Colenso was cultivating. More worrying to the
missionary was that, if her claims were accepted, a direct and rival correspondence between God and Maori was operating. There was a danger of Christianity
escaping from the hands of the missionary who brought it. His response was to
portray Te Hura's experience as inauthentic: 'her story of Moses appearing to
her! a poor stupid old N.Z. woman; — and not to the Bishop, or to the
Archdeacon, or to myself their Minister; — and that, too, as accompanying her
deceased heathen child, was highly ridiculous'. 93 The ultimate issue was the
control over and intended direction of Maori Christianity. Here Colenso demonstrated his determination jealously to retain that control for himself and European missionaries in general.
In terms of the mission, Te Hura's example shows that missionary domination
of Christianity was being implicitly questioned. Regarding the question of
sickness, Te Horo and Te Hura's success were symptomatic of the dissatisfaction
with Colenso's answers. Further, that Te Hura looked to the Christian God,
'Atua', while Te Horo turned to ancestral 'atua', underlines the fact that, in Maori
views, illnesses had potentially more than one divine source. The Christian Atua
was believed to have potential for 'makutu', but the land was still thought to be
populated with Maori ancestral atua, whose neglect might also be a source of
illness. In a sense, the cosmos was divided: 'karakia' went to both 'Atua', the
domain of Colenso and Te Hura, and to 'atuas', the tohungas' and Te Horo's
domain. Te Hura's example, where ideas of tapu, noa, and practices of faith
healing and tangi were incorporated into Christianity, further illustrated the

91 ibid., 20 April 1852. On 6 January 1851 Colenso had noted that eight deaths had occurred at
Mataikona since the previous April, and that because of this "several had gone astray".
92 ibid., 16 July 1852.
93 ibid.. 24 December 1850.
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complexity of Maori responses to the European faith at this time. The blending
of Maori and Christian ideas had begun from the beginning; in Wairarapa it was
carried on, during the 1860s, by Paora Te Potangaroa from Mataikona. 94
Colenso's mission cannot be correctly viewed only through the lens of
sickness, medicine, and thoughts about causality — there were many intersecting issues: battles for power between himself and chiefs, the influence of nonmissionary Europeans, Maori reactions to the regimented parish life, and
Colenso's private struggles. Yet, the issues addressed here provide significant
insights. The article has demonstrated that Colenso's use of Tiakitai's death
contributed to his early success, while his association of sickness with sin gained
short-term currency. Yet his arguments always opened him up to the suspicion
of working makutu on his enemies, and this had a destabilizing effect on his
mission. At the end of 1852 Colenso was dismissed for adultery. By that time his
inability to make a lasting impact on the mortality within his parish had
undermined his earlier success. Those who were not convinced by the 'Happy
death' response had begun to look elsewhere for answers.
As well as illustrating Colenso's responses as a missionary strategist to the
illness pervading Maori society, the article has provided some insight into the
varied thoughts of Maori on the topic. It is suggested here that these few insights
have potential for wider application. During the same years, against the same
backdrop of disturbing sickness and death, Maori had to make momentous
decisions about how they would respond to pakeha colonists, traders and land
purchasers. The extent to which sickness and mortality impacted on those
decisions is a related issue, one also worthy of consideration.
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